
WILCOX: BIE JOH0N S 1o PROGRAM - WITH FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY!f! 

: mm1 FADE FOR: 

4'3:"’~The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

 Glocoat prosent Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill Thompson, 

Gale Gordon, . cwf,Arquettp,..-..,,A...,wand e, 

Earlow Wilcox. Ttie script 1s by Don Quinn and Phil 

Laslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' 

; Orchestra' 

THEME UP_AND FADE FOR' 
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“ : ‘yeé:is‘.  Tonight ve introduce the one self-polishing 

floor vax that is positively va.ter—repellant. It is 

Johnpon 's New Water-Repe]:Lant Glo-Coat. Here is what 

this mea.ns to you. At 1sst there is a self‘opollshing 

floor va.x that does not, strea.k does not leave drab 

apota' behind when you gwipsr up apillad things. - 

Dishva.ter, :Lce cubes, spilled drinks can be whisked 

away. wi;hout leaving any ma.z'k. You don''t wipe orf' the 

floflr wax when you wipe up the wa.ter. And remember, 

the ha.rd gliste jng shield new Glo-Coa.t forms on your 

t development in floor care in fifteen 

_eeeschiOb only‘gives a lustrous shine without pol:l.shing 

: it a.lso cuts 'flocr ea.re in half, elminates hard 

?scrubbing. And 1t is the most economical floor polish 

' tm:;a is, Uem.use 1t~stays on, stays bright, even a.ft.er 

- repeated da.mp mpp:l.ngs. 'I'omorrow -- firat/ thing -~ get 

5 Self-‘Polishing F;oor Wax that is positively water- 
— 

. .Johnson's New. Glo-\coat. At your dealers 

 the first time - we bring you news of the : 

W 

floors not only won't atrea.k, nor leave drab water-spot.s\ L 

- FIBEER McGEE & MOLLY 
11/8/49 

WILCOX: 

 APPIAUSE: 
& MoLy 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

;INT}ENIG}HSHEDISMISSESWITHALA
DYLHKESM 

~ SOMETHING. LIXE NOW, A WE MEET -- o 

~ Please, MeGee...pleese....For t.na sake of m"hfippxwittl& 

 home... PI.EASE.....DON'TDOI‘I*... o 

- Now lemme see, how 1ong s 11; _been aince I took tha { 

AS FEMALES GO, MOLLY MCGEE OF e WISTFUL VISTA = 

PRACTICALLY FEARLESS. MICE AND IIG}![NING AND BOIEHZS 

ONLY THING THAT WILL REDUCE THIS OTHERWISE INTREPID 

PERSON TO A MASS OF QUIVERING, mmoa—s'rmcm WOMANHOOD 

IS HER HUSBAND'S Aunouncm THAT HE Is oome T0 "FIX" 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLZY!!! 

‘But, Molly, T got the urge. And ycm know me, 

the urge to fix something. : I just getta do it. 

(GROANS) : ' . 

cleaner apart? 

Not long enough. And 1ea.ve tbe toaater alone. ..And 

washing maohine ...and the refrigerator seo 



: - 5 

- Well gee whiz, nw gosh, a man's gotta have a hobby. - 

And my hobby is that I like to tinker with stuff. o 

m Mol}.y, what lcmd of a. uay s that to refer to a guy 

that a.ll I’m trxing to do is = 

” %flear. ..somebody at the door and me ata,nding here W 

& dish fioflal lflce it was a. dist.ress signal, and don't 

think it 1sn't if you ’try to fix something (FADE) You 

: see who . 11: 15, McGee while I take cf‘f thia apron a.nd fix 

ug a little.... . . , : v . 

Oka.y‘, Dream—stggrf' Ahh, there gaes a good kid. Alfiéys 

get in-a pépj.o when I start to fix something. Just 

f-l.ve t.humbs on esch hand ai.n't. any ree.son o 

Ga.n you. hm? Can. you, pleese. Hom? : 
oy 

A jefieler? ,Weil fre.nkls' 'syis, T don't do much business 

you got under your arm kthexk’e. Looks 1ike a cuckoo clock. 

Oh this thing'? Well ~the reasoh 11: 1ooks lika a cucko 

‘ is & cuckoe clock Only it 

Sis, this is Fate! This is Destin:y. i 
,his i’is 'é.‘cuckoo clock: Only it destt cucIcoo, 8 

' -tha.t thing r'unning and. cuckooing before you an S8y, 

"I wish I ha.dn't done i‘s" _Hand :Lt ‘here, sia and - 

Ne, 'mister N : Pleasa. No. I'd rather take it " 

a jooler., 

WHAT'S A MA‘I'IER? YOU 'I‘HINK I CAN"I‘ FD( IT‘? 

:,Oh aux-e, you can fix it I betcha _ You've fixed 

things for me bu - 

Well, then = 



- 

(mv;v:sm) o 
- 

‘But gee, you never fixed any of 'em GOOD' You fixed 

nd now it will only go a.round in a circle 

pa.inted my coaster wagon 1t dripped all 

over my dog Margaret, and everybody laugbed at him 

‘ecause nobody ever sav a green fox terrier before amd o 

‘iYeah* but. look, sis - : o , - 

" S am when you fixed my skipping rope...oh boy,1f T 

TOI.B you it was 0o short and you told me I wasn't’ k 

Jumping high enough and when I fell down on my - 

Back porclg, e - A.- 
. 'Leok T might o:f.‘ rumbled a. f‘ew of them other JObS but 

think of the experience I've had since then. Gimne a 

'craek a~t. that cnckoo clock. F ggérantee satisfaction. 

; It may be more expenaative to 

SEVENTY-FIVE. ! ! 
| OKAY.! Here's the olock. 
Here's the six btts.‘,‘v What are _you gonna do with it’f* ' 

I'm gonne put 1t with e.ll my other money, I betcha. 

. Good for you. Pigegy bank" 

Nq, Kx-emer's soda f_‘qux}xt\ain. (GIGGLES)‘ Tha.nks, Mistor! 

(LAUGHS) McGee, you oughtte. bo ashamed of yourself. J 

'l‘akin' adva.ntage of a child. Bargaining her down t‘rom ; 

25¢ to 75¢ just to fix a. (PAUSE) DOWN.!! Why that dirty 

little...SHE TOOK ME FOR FIFTY CENTS.!i IF I AIN'T THE 

'(FADE IN) Who was at the door, McGee° k I‘tthcughtlf.f.-.‘ 

. WELL.!! What on earth is that? 

This? t',skauc,uckoe clock, kiddo. I'M gonna fix it fc 

Teeny. Ain't that wonderful? I've never worked on a 

. cuckoo clock before., 

You're never tried oraeking walnuts with dynamite, eith 

but one of these da,ys = 



(REVISED) o 
P . smawseor 00  (oND REVISION) -10 

Itis La. t;reeze, kiddo. All you gotté.?lp is oypen this‘ : . , . ; 

1ittle door hore (CREAK) snd meke o minor adjustment t  somp:  SMALL TINKERING NOISES, EEHIND: 

: : - ‘ . e ; FIB: » ('I’O SEI.F) .and this wheel must go in here..".fit'i 

, . | , goes 1ike that...Yep...Tighten this spring a little = 

WHINGGG' CLATTER OF'PARTS-k ‘(PAUSE) . e . . SOUND: o QP SMALL PARTS ON m'on- 

,",'Well' How timo flies! o : Bi  Dadret the dadratted thing! That's the - 

. f{w) Ian't this wonderfulc Hand me my plier’s,k; - e ; i (FADING IN) Well how's the clock cuning a.long, 

. ' ' . 1 L Ingersoll? Got 1t licked yet - or yice versa? . 

(SI.IGHI‘IE OFF) Help me pick up thede pe.t\ts, willy 

. Molly? . 

MOL - _ That enswers my quastion. 

SOUND:  BATTLE OF PARTS ON TABIE, Bmmm 

~ FIB;:.: . | Gh, T3 et 1t worked out, don't morry. 'm g 

S, aifferent hookup this time. Put the spring in f 

tail of the cuckoo to -~ 

BOTNGGG!.. ... .CUCKOD! ‘ 

I-Iaavenly days' o 

(EXCITED) HEY, DIDJA HEAR THAT? DIDJA HEAR I‘I.‘ 

HEAR IT CUCKO0O, MOLLY??? . 

md I hear it? That nasty little woodpecke tried to 

‘bitwmy nose off! Why don't you put that c]. 

" sack end take 1t - 



(REVISED) . e 

Boyoboy I got it to cuckoo' And besides that the works 

; ut all over the floor this time either' 

n 1‘&2 Oboy, I 1}. fix fbhlg - 
: 

- DOOR OPENS 

Hello, Mc;ll;r = hi there, Pal ‘ 

WSll * good &fternaon, ,Mr Wilcox' Come in. 

Hi Junior. Walk easy, wiHya. I‘m fixin' a bird 

How was ‘bhat Pal° . : o _ 

| Ho'ls working on a cuckoo clock Mr. Wilcox. For fi?eeny = 

' down 'l:he street - 

Well that's very 1nteresting, bt look kids' I'WE GOT 

NEWS! BIG NEws' - . . : 

. s fie lmow, Mr)!ilaox Every week your news is - 

 BUT THISISNEWNEWS' LOOK, WE!VE. GOT A NEW WAX! A 

L NEW GI.DC@ATU , ‘ 

JOI-I{‘JSON'S NEW WATEB—REPEILANT GIOCOAT' 

: on, that's g3>od isn't it? 

MOL:s 

EBe e 

. I qunno ebout that. Molly's Uncle Dennis is water ‘ 

 repellant. To him, water is the most repellant -- 

-~ LISTEN! 'm:rm{ OF HAVING A NE'W KIND OF JOHNSON'S 

GIDCOAT THAT POSITIVELY DOES NOT IEAVE DRAB,DW.L SPOIS 

‘ _mmmmursnummas / 
'Pet-sonally, I think it's a wonderful - 

JOHNSON'B SEIF-POLISHING, m'ma REPELLANT GLOCOAT- 

‘TI-I'EFIRSTOFITSKINB‘ ITSTA’!BONANDITSTAXSW 

~APOLISHTHPE‘1‘IMITSWATAM&PMOP IT'SATYUUR 

DEALER'S NOW, IN THE sms FAMILIAR GLOCOAT PMKAGE AND 

on, by the way, Pe.l. ‘ 

‘ "Yes, Waxey? 

There's & tip for you in what I just told you. 'Béke 

hint n-om th:La gneat new Johnson's Glocoat snd apply‘ ; 

_ to your own eareet-. 

‘His own cat-eer? 

, Yau mean? 

Yes, you too can be a success if you STAY ON AND S’J.‘A 

ERIGHT. So long, kids! 

DOOR SIAM. . . .CUCKO0-OUGK00-CTCKOO! 

FIB: HEY, DIDJA HEAR THAT, MOLI¥? I'M am'rm' IT mno 

THAT DOOR SLAM DID IT! THREE TIMES IT CUCKC 

TIME! Boyoboy, I'll lick this baby yet. 
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. (oo REVISION) ik & 15- 

.’;w‘mderful dearie. And juat think, you' va still got 

¢ 1ooks, peaven forbid --' 

£ ccnm IN! (DOOR fo: ) on,, it's his Honor, the Mayor. 

. Han& Mr. Mayor. 

_ Hello, Mrs. Mogee, and McGes - well, what's L 

51t gown end wipe the puzzled look off your puss, 

I'm fixin‘ a olock is ali A cuckoo clock. 

’ Very interesting. I have e mthev extensive aolle 

of olocks, you Know - as a hobby. . . 

' Ta that 807 . 

5 Yes. I ‘bought ni‘beautmzl clock at a sale just the othar 

day. Vits fwt.»Quite en old one. It's a grandfathev'a ‘ 

=~ yeurs and- tm tn louse us up like that la Tfiv. : 

: Welll... . 

the sea.son, p_hase of the moon, how mauw ahflpping days til 

chz-ist.ms, and read palms - but 1t wouldun't tell time! 

We hadda. use & dollar watch to = 

o No, no - you don't understand at all’ This clock 1s = 

Wbat. kind of clock is it, Mr Mayor? Is it an alapm clodit, 

because = 

The one my grendpaw ha.d was & tall ‘one with a door- in 1€, 

We. useta pla.y hide-and-seek in it till one day my brother 

nas in there when it struck twelve and it 1like to beat - 

* hia brains out bef'ore we ceuld = 

O!IH, SOP THIS NILLY STONSE‘NSE! STILLY NOPSENSE' NONSMSE! 

‘ LOEK TRIS RIDIC = 

. Ohh _now, now, Mv. Mayoz-‘ Let‘s not forget that we a.re - 

f‘irst of all = gentlemen. Except me, of course. 

Yeah, migosh, don't come 1in here with that{ doubletalk of 

I'M susz, BOY! I'M FIXIN' A cmcx' 

Yes' But tell me one thing, Mp. Mayor - how did you dea.r 

gmtflfather 1ike the clock you bought him? ' 

 Yean, 4f he wents me to £ix it so it!ll cuckoo, La T 

hsve your grendpew bring it in and - ' 



, _ (2ND REVISION) -17- 

tnoans) I DIDN'T BUY MY CLOCKKAW A GRAND-COOK! COOKAW A 

cmcx—sooxt I‘DIDH'T SAY T BOUGHT A GRAND FOR MY CILOCK-. 

FATHER - R, ER - LOOK. WHEN I SATD T CLOCKED MY 

GRA!]DFM.‘EER S FEATHERED COOK - FEATHERED MY GRANDFATHER'S . 

 BIOCK - BIOKE! I DIDN'T MEAN -- YOU'RE THE ONE THAT FRIES i'o 

: ‘iuomsn ME - TRIES TO ABUSE ME - REFUSE ME.....I...YOU...VE 

- ..,...(musn) MoGee. : - 

Ies, ,',Lad'?? - ‘ ; 

You- lmaa.J. m.sh I had your brains. 

Really? i : : o - 

Well, tha.t'e '?ery fm-.tering La. Triv. ou"dlike to have my 

FIB:  (SINGS) obh, I bought a 1ittle Mongoose from a 

: - Scotchmen named MacSneed, 

Cause a M:ngoose up in Scotland is & dreedrul 

- thing indeed! : 

Ohhh, the monkey and the coconuts were....m 

~ wouy! . ' 

; Yes, dearie? ! 

. I think I got this about whipped and - 

bmms, en?’ 
SOUND: _ CUCKDO, CUGKOO, cucmo;-, e ( 

FIB:  AHAMA...How's that, klddo? . 
a four—ounce bottle of alcohol. A THREE-OUNCE ,, o 

. ey ” ; : 

PIB:  bs30. Bat t.he handsv point to 9:45. Anyway, I got 13; ; 

" just about all put together. . 

- but shiut 1t off, denrie. THL wear out “ -’  

but - hex,k 1t won't stop. cuokooi.ng‘ Migosh, can‘t get 

Atbppedt' It "ke?eps" ; | ‘ - 

161 Thump 1t on the. table, MoGoo. Yo{'ll ruin 16 1fee ‘ 



‘ happy 1f you Just get the clock ba.ck to Teeny 1n one 

: rpiece& I ’  her mother and this was MY clock I'd = 

'cmgosh I hope that antt her. 'I‘fiéed e 

‘_f‘-on this thing. - , , 

) Oh noi;. so much ’A couple of hundred yea.rs ought to be* - 

. :enough CCME IN' 

Oh:‘fo"'r"g’v:ofidr;esév séke‘s,r—f.f‘iig 1sn't the 01d Timer.‘ ' 

Ohhhi,oldTimen‘ . . ' 

HELLO 'I'HERE, DAIKHITER, I-II J'OHNNY! ME AND BESSIE WAS JIST 

OUT FOR A WALK AND HEY, Vfl‘\'!‘CHA FIXIN JOHNNY? SQM’HIN'? 

A cuckco clock, /}d Timer. But did you say you were out 

wa.lkln* with ymm glrl? . o 

' Yes, wbere 13 BeSé‘lev now? 

e 
s dearie, I’ll be 

'rhétV"s»‘okay“ 'Vca.ll her m, o1d Timr. 

Hey, Bessle - it's okey Put them letters back in the 

mailbox and coma on in, baby. - 

(FADII\K} IN) 0ka.y, .T. Here I am, honey. 

‘;;Kids ; I wa.nt you kida t.o meet up with t.he sweetest l:l.ttl’ 

girl in the worldr My Bessie. Bessie, this here is 

Mr. end Mrs, McGee, 

fi 

How do you do, I'm Sure 

‘Hiye.h, Bessie. 

Well now I'm awful glad to know you -- all I'Ma 

"’southem gir-l, that'a why I say you-a.l}..; A11 of us-gll 

in the Saou’c.h we-all sa.y you-all. of co‘se, 1f any of 

you-all 1ived with us-e.ll any lenth of time, you-all 

would be sayin‘ us-all just like ve-all. That!ls . i 

k bocause when we-all—- 

,Easy there, Bessie....easy, Baby. Don't git so far 

: south you ca.n‘t git ba.ck 

,(IAU}I-B) oh now you stop your teasin' me, 0.T.! 

,‘,I undsrstand you twe em engaged to be married. . 

Is ‘that right" L : 

Yup. Been engaged sence 1934, Mo and Bess:l.e, | 

'aelieve 1n long engagemsnts. Don't e, Bessie?' 

Yes, e do, 0.7, I nevah f'o'get what mx ole m : 

she'd say -- 



A stock company memmy, 1:’ I ever heard on.e 

» Bush, dearie. Don't be rude. ¥Yes, Béssie? 

, she'd say, STAY ENGAGEDAS LONG AS YOUKIN o 

mNGER YOU IB EN}AGED, THE BEOBE‘ER YOU IS 

' WRRIED! (CHUCKLE) ' - o 

‘ ‘How did you two ever meet :Ln the first place‘? 

"’Wq‘ll,Iwas --’ S 

© I'11 hendle tms, Bessie' 

“Yes, 0.T. : V 

Bessie gits o runnin' off at the jaw, iclds . Inclined 

m hog thescomrersation. Well, sir, I was a travelin' 

e sales,man, drivin' thru the sout.h and my car busted down. 

I knocked at the door of a farmhouse .; . 

‘Where have I Beard this bef'ore" . 

Weil, sir - Bsssie's papa, he vas & part—time policema.n o 

We-all call 'em share-coppsn dapfin thare 

Sha.re coppers.....oh brother' T 

HEH HE{H EEH....SHARE COPPERS....BESSE, YOU‘RE CU‘]!E' 

‘ ms: 

L (2ND mms:m) - 

The way I hoered it, one feller says tother feller, " 

he says, "I GOT A GHEAT IDEA m COLOR 'I‘ELEVISION ON BI.AGK 

AND. WHITE sm-s:“ "IS ZAT sm" say tother feller, "H 

","‘I’HAT?“ "WELL", s&ys the first feller, "JUST LINE up 

 WITH BEN BLUE, RED BKELTON, MITZI GRERN, JOE E. BROWN, 
- vmmm GRAY, AND PINKY LEE, AND GIT IT § SPONSORED BY 'IHE 

. -,mcm CAB CQMPANY IN EAST ommm'" Heh heh heh.. 

A'Bessie.' So loug, ld.ds. L 

Ta ta, you-all' : 

FJB: ; >,~?'\Well vmm:. Were we-ull doing bef‘ore you—a.ll 131: them-al 

""?VVYou-all were fi.xin' to finish fi.zin' that-all 

' YEAH - MIGOSH I BETTER HURRY, TOO! Although you gotta admit 

I haven't done such a bad job on this thilg. 

Weil, I will admit 1t's all in one piece, a.t 1east. 

 YBAH, AND I GOT IT TO CUDKQO TOO} Of course, it don't Tun 
. but you caé’t' hava everything! It aidn't even cusko wheor 

Teeny brought it in here bu’a now look! All I gotta do is 

set the hands ab 6:30 - like this, and =- 



(2ND REVISION)  -2U- 

Yes, but Bgee, 1f he can't fix it - - 

AW SURE HE CAN FIX IT! ‘ 

I'11 bet he can fix it as good as Mr. McGee did, Teeny. 

o . . L . . Magbe evenbett.ar. I hope. 
mzister.mhi,MZMcGee.“ e o . " FIB: L ,‘ Yeah, sire he can, 

'H:L, sia. Well, 1 got it Just about fixed f'or you, s 

] Hallo Teeny. Mr. McGee he.s been deing some very mteresting 

thinge with 7our cuckoo clock : 

You beteha. 

Oboy, have 3ou Mister? Does it cufskoo? 

But maybe he CAN'T f‘l.x ;Lt. Mr, MoGee's got 1t s0 meesed 

w -- . 
I koow. I'm an oaf. But 1et's keep my name out of this, s 

. TELL YoU WHAT HERW'S A BUCK FOR YOU! IR ANYBODY ASKS‘{ OU 

. HOW THE CLOCK GOT SO SNARLED UP, YOU TELL 'HM - uh..tell 
you fel down with 1t, Hun? How sbout 187 Sure . it does. Just a sscond I'lI show you in - Iva.nt to ms.l:e‘ : 

~one more. lit‘tle tmw adttustment in ‘the back here. an litflw - 'Mister, I gannot +tell a falsehood Not for ANY amo .t of:mouay 

(BRIGH'KE) But look! For three dollars, I WILL fall down 

 with 1t. I'1l do a aomerset down your front steps that'il 

~ amash _the daylights out of - 

_ IT'S A DEAL!! HERE, .THREE BUCKS! 

o, tha;nka'Miat.or. Oh boy..t.hree dollars,..12 CHGCKLI'I' 

~ samas...! 

mmmmm' qrmm- 

now, don‘t ‘atart cryin' sis. I- m:l.gosh I’m the L 

st, butterringamd LOCK I 'I'ELL YOU WHAT. You i‘.e.ke 



(Rmém) 455; 7 

: Waitamimte, Teerw.... . = 

: getting the clock, sist Here, teko 1t along. 

that old fl'fi.ng, Mister. You canhave it. 

Yes, but what 1f your folks - won't your family = 

My fom'ly never saw it, Mister, I found 1t on Toopses . . 

t_!fgaq ,pile. G'bye now. 

FIB&-:RMG AND MOLLY 
NOVENEER 5, 194 . 

CLOS o 
:   ' m W e 

AN‘I{ICR:" A Here 's the most dramédtic statansnt in the history o 

selr-polishing floor waxes .. Johnson's New Glo—Coa./ ; 

is positively water-repella.nt. Here's what that means 

to you.. New Water-Repenent Glo-Coat now gives you ‘ 

a brighter ld.tchen while it saves you ‘hours of hard 

work, Bacause it is water-repellant, new Glo-Coat 

does not lase its shine even after repea.ted da.mp\ 

Far 1ess wear on floors e.nd linoleum. It means far 

greater economy too. Johnson's New Glo-Codt stays on.. 

sta.ys bright.. not days but weeks longer. Get Jo 

New water-repellant Glo-Coat tomorrow. It's in 

gamiliar Glq-Ccat‘paskage» at your dealers - 
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Well, tha.t certainly was a vaasted aftemoon, dear.te. 

'l‘ha.t'll teach me 'n, jer to monkey 

something I don't know < 

»‘ I'll get it. (RECEIVER Q) Hello!...Yeah, this is nm 

hiyah Ed....Eh? It is‘?....Well now, I never did, 

:’.Ed, but - eh?...Well, that should be fairly simple, 

‘Suréf Hold everything and I’ll be righ‘t down, Ed.u‘ 

__Yeah, S0 long, Ed! (EA @2) See you later, Molly . 

I gotta run aovn—to the G:Lty - Hall, - 

: .FWba.t for{? And vho's E4? / . 

Ghiei' Maintena.nea Man. Says tfie City Hall Clock ie stuck. 

: Fm gonna, help him £1x it. ; - 

* Oh dear! ‘ ‘ 

: Yean.‘ eoodnigm., v 

: Goodnight, ) 

, "mson 's Wax and Johnson's. Self-Pol;tshing . 

Gleccat - Racine, Wisconsin and Brantferd[ Canade. = bring 

,ibber meae d Molly each week at this time.. . 

‘ 1 next Euaada} night, won't you? 

| (GWITCH TO HITCH) 

- ANNCR: 

- ANNCR: 

FIBEER AND MOLLY 
- NOVEMBER 8, 1949 

| TAG COMMEROTAL 

Cleaning and po]_ishing furniture can take hours of . 

tedious work, But not ir you ‘use Johsnon's Cream 

"VVWa.x the fa.ates we.x ftu-nitv.re polish money can b!.m'.' 

Johnson's Cream Wax cleans 8O quickly.,dries so - 

'quickly..pol_ishes so quickly that using it is almost - 

. as ea.sy as duating . A few ~stx-ohes with a cloth and 

‘:*,'your furniture's clee.n.. A few more atrokaa and it*e 

polished to a bright sa.tin-smooth finish. And 

. Johnscn‘s Cream furniture wa.x contains no sticky 

7: oil to catc,h dust. 'I'omorrov = start using the fastest 

vax furniture polish money can buy. Get Jolmson's 

‘Cream fur'niture vax - at your dealers. 

ORCH: ____ MUSIC UP FULL TO FINISH 

YOU'RE TUNED TO THE STARS (2 EEAT PAUSE) ON N.B.C. 


